The Purpose of Klondike:
The goal of the 2022 Hawai'i Klondike is to have fun! Patrols will earn points throughout the day
for completing tasks at various stations, as well as at the dutch oven cookoff. These points can
then be used in the auction to bid on prizes for the patrol to keep.

Stay in the loop with Remind!
Text “@hiklondike” to 81010 to join the remind system for up-to-date alerts and day-of changes.

Schedule
Friday:
6:00-8:30

Check-In / Sled Inspection

9:30
Saturday:
7:15-8:15
8:20-8:30
8:45
9:00-12:00
12:00-2:00
2:15-5:00
5:15-5:45
5:45
6:00-7:00
7:00-7:45
8:00
Sunday:
7:30 am
10:00 am

ERC
Breakfast at the Augustus Dining Hall
Shooting Sports Safety Talk - Flags
Flags and Opening Ceremonies
Open Program - Choose your stations
Dutch Oven Cookoff Lunch - Gilwell Field
Open Program - Choose your stations
Sled Race - Camp Gray
Score Card Turn In
Dinner at the Augustus Dining Hall
Tear down Dining Hall
Auction - Augustus Dining Hall
Check Out - Call Event Staff for check out time
Camp Closed

Hawai'i Klondike Events:
1. Haleakala Pass: The amphitheater is lava! You’ll be taking your patrol’s sled across the volcano using
our rope bridge.
2. Shark Attack First Aid: Your friend has lost a limb to a shark. Think fast and save them!
3. Tiki Torch: Build a fire to cook a “hog” for full points. Hot dogs will be provided to cook.
4. Hula Hooping Obstacle Course: Make your way from one side to the other by going through hula
hoops challenges.
5. Spatula Throwing: Aim well and throw spatulas to slice up various fruit pieces, like real live Fruit Ninja.
6. Pineapple Ring Toss: Toss pineapple rings at the crown and ring as many as you can.
7. Lanai Building: Build a shelter out of various materials found outside to keep you safe and warm for
anything nature may throw at you.
8. Climb ‘n’ Diamond: Head to the Climbing Tower to climb Honolulu’s Diamond Head, give it your best try
to get to the top.
9. Trash Can Basketball: It's back by popular demand. Your patrol will have to earn points while tossing
beach balls into trash cans for points. Score the most to win!
10. Limbo with the Sled: It's a Hawai'ian party. Pick up your sled and use every member of your patrol to
get the sled over the rope. If it touches the ground or the rope you will lose points. Once the sled makes it
over, then each member of the patrol will have to do the limbo.
11. Musical Knot Tying: Show your knot tying skills and string up your ukulele.
12. Fruit Shoot - Test out your sharpshooter skills! Aim your rifle at pineapples (and other mainland fruits)
to turn them into “fruit salad.”
13. Surf-ball: Stay on your surfboard to win the game.
14. Ice Cream Making: Say aloha to your sweet tooth! Make vanilla or chocolate.
15. Relay Race: Get as many leis as around the end person as you can with the time allotted.
16. Coconut Bowling: Use Coconuts to bowl all the pins over.
17. Scoutmaster Hula Hoop: For bonus points, each Scoutmaster can participate in the hula hoop
contest. Points given for more hula hoops and longer hulas!
18. Cool Runnings Sled Race: Join us on the Camp Gray Sports Field to race your fellow scouts.
*Extra Points awarded to patrols in 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place. Points given to all who participate.
Lunch Dutch Oven COOK-OFF - 20 points!
Patrols bring their own food to prepare, and get full points if they use pineapple in their dish
(provided) OR make a Hawai’ian themed dish. Charcoal will be provided, and patrols must cook together
and may not combine with other patrols.

How the auction works: This will be a normal, live auction. Patrols will be given a numbered wand with the
amount of points they’ve earned, and that’s what your patrol can use to spend at the auction.

Event Staff:
Event Chairman: Colleen Cosgrove 203-470-0303 eventsbfsr@gmail.com
Event Logistical Wizard: Jake Brown 330-907-6449 jacob.brown@scouting.org
Assistant Logistical Wizard: Mark Prues 513-807-5056 eventsbfsr@gmail.com
Program Director: Kim Wheatley 440-623-6734 kimberly.wheatley@scouting.org
Assistant Program Director: Liam Eitman 330-858-7783 eventsbfsr@gmail.com
Camp Director: Anthony Dworning 440-251-9368 Anthony.Dworning@scouting.org
Ranger: Chris Fortunato 330-261-0302
christopher.fortunto@scouting.org

Registration:
Register for “Hawai'i Klondike”
Campsite rental is included in participant cost. Campsites will be assigned within 1 week
prior to the event. Contact Colleen or Anthony if you have campsite preferences. Cabin
rentals are separate from participant registration. Early Bird rates are available through
Friday, 1/10 @ 11:59 p.m. Registration closes Tuesday, 1/18, @11:59 p.m. Day-of
Registration Fee applies to late registrants who register by emailing Anthony Dworning
after 1/18.

Meal Plans:
Plan A: Eat what the cooks give you! Breakfast and Dinner are provided Saturday.
Plan B: Eat what you cook for yourself!
Meal Plan A:
Early Bird: $25.00
Regular Rate: $30.00
Day-of: $35.00
Meal Plan B:
Early Bird: $20.00
Regular Rate: $25.00
*Meals will be in the Augustus Dining Hall

Day-of: $30.00

Volunteer Opportunities- WE NEED YOU! We are looking for troops to run stations for Hawai’i
Klondike. If you are interested in running a station, email Kim with your station of interest. All
materials will be at the assigned locations for the event. You must notify Anthony if program
supplies need to be purchased. Station Mayors will need to check in Saturday morning at the
Augustus Main Office before reporting to the station. As the Mayor of the station, you are
expected to be at the station from 8:00am-12:00, and then from 2:15 to 5:15. Please contact
Kim Wheatley ASAP to sign up for your stations.
For Up-To-Date information, please sign up for Text alerts- text “@hiklondike” to 81010
This will allow the camp staff to contact units prior to camp and while at camp about changes to
the schedule, incumbent weather, trading post hours, auction instructions, and other info.

Event COVID Procedures:
1. Masks are highly recommended inside buildings per state guidelines.
Exceptions for masks are designated by the state order.
2. Everyone arriving at camp must bring a current copy of the Temperature and
Prescreening Questionnaire. This form must be filled out completely. This form must
be signed by the unit leader prior to departure to camp. Forms will be collected at
check-in and will be kept by Lake Erie Council.
3. Each unit must submit a roster of participants attending camp divided by
respective patrols/dens. This roster must include address, phone number, and email
for each participant or participant parent in case Lake Erie Council needs to contact
individuals about an exposure.
4. Upon arrival at camp, temperatures will be checked of everyone arriving at camp.
Health forms will also be reviewed by the health officer staff. Participants must
remain in their vehicle until screened by health officer staff. Check-in will occur at
the red barn on the main road in Camp Gray.
5. If the screening, temperature logs, or temperature check indicates that a person
within the vehicle could have symptoms of COVID-19, the entire vehicle may be
denied entrance to camp by the health officer staff.
6. If any individual Scout, leader, or parent knows they have been in contact with a
person who has tested positive of COVID within the last 10 days, the individual must
disclose this information and will not be permitted onto camp. They will be asked to
leave property if they find out they have been in contact with a positive COVID
person while at camp.
7. Sanitizing: Each group will be provided with a bottle of sanitizer spray that must
be used three times per day on common surfaces. In a Lodge/Cabin this includes
picnic tables, doorknobs, latrines/porta potties, kitchen equipment, and sinks. In a
campsite this includes picnic tables, latrines/porta potties, and hand-washing
stations.
8. Hand-washing: Hand-washing is mandatory before and after meals, as well as
before and after participating in activities. In cases where handwashing is not
possible, the camp will provide hand sanitizer.
9. Restrooms: On weekends when events take place, common restroom facilities
will be open.

General Rules and Info for Event:
-Trash from campsites must be disposed of at the dumpster located by the Trading
Post or Troop Lodge parking lots. Thanks!
-Drink plenty of water!

Medical Forms & Health Officer: As stated in the Guide to Safe Scouting,
leaders should have the Annual Health and Medical Form for each unit member
participating in the event. These are especially important to have if a Scout will be
attending the event without a parent. The form can be downloaded from the Lake Erie
Council website. The Health Lodge is located next to the Augustus Training Center;
the health officer will be on staff 24 hours a day throughout the weekend.

Sign in/Check in: Please see bullet #8 in the "COVID Procedures" Section of this
Guide.

Adult Participation: In order to comply with Youth Protection “Two Deep”
guidelines, all members of your troop must have Youth Protection. One of the adults
must be a registered BSA leader.

Alcoholic Beverages and Drugs: Possession and/or use of alcoholic beverages
or drugs are prohibited. You will be asked to leave the Klondike if found with either and
may be prosecuted.

Parking, Driving & Trailers in Camp: Please take only 1 vehicle per unit to your
campsite. Try to stay on the road to avoid getting stuck. Park in parking lot near your
campsite.

Check-Out: Schedule a time with Jake, Anthony, Colleen, or Kim (via text or remind).
That is the time you should be fully packed up, campsite patrolled. One of the event
staff will arrive to inspect your campsite. Once your site is inspected, you will receive
your patches. Once you receive your patches, you will be cleared to head toward the
exit, where the health officer will clear everyone for departure.

Other:
-

Information listed above is subject to change, we will keep you apprised of all
major changes as best as we can. Join the Remind to stay up to date.

Lake Erie Council Pre-camp Screening Form
Name of participant _______________________________ (Circle ONE) Troop Pack
#______ (Circle ONE) Youth Adult Current Body Temperature (in degrees) ______
This form is to assist in identifying potential most communicable diseases including COVID-19
before event participation
Please review the current health status with each youth and adult participant prior to departure on
the day of arrival at camp. Anyone entering a camp or event must be screened.
Yes No Have you or has anyone in your household: been in close contact in the past 14 days with
anyone who has been sick?
Yes No Have you or has anyone in your household: been in close contact with anyone who has
been tested for COVID-19 and is waiting for results?
Yes No Are you eligible for a COVID-19 Vaccine?
Yes No Did you receive a COVID-19 Vaccine? When?___________________________

Signs/symptoms of communicable diseases including COVID-19
●
●
●
●
●

Cough, shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
Fever or chills
Muscle or body aches
New loss of taste or smell
Nausea, vomiting or diarrhea

Participant Confirmation
(This portion must be signed by the participant who is 18 or older.)
I certify that my answers to the above questions are true.
Signature____________________________________________ Date ________________

A Scout is Trustworthy and a Scout is Clean. Failure to follow any of these guidelines
can result in your unit’s dismissal from camp.

SLED INSPECTION LIST - Beaumont Scout Reservation
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Rope
First aid supplies - to be able to address any situation
Pocket knives
Dutch oven- gloves or tools to handle
Food for Lunch - Secret ingredient will be provided
Saw or Ax
Fire building materials
Tarp
Map of Beaumont
Flashlight
Patrol Flag
Compass
Scout handbook
Waterproof clothing
Trash bag(s)
Duct tape
Hand Sanitizer
Trail snacks
Pen/pencil and notebook
Matches /Lighter
Water Bottles - Enough for all of the members in patrol

Optional Extra Points
● Leis
● Charcoal
● Gloves for Climbing
Questions, contact Kim Wheatley, kimberly.wheatley@scouting.org
or Liam Eitman, leitman@kent.edu

